There is an old story of some man who studied the subject of the adulteration of various popular articles of diet until he grew so impressed by the dangers attendant on food that he gradually gave up one thing after the other, eventually dying of want of nourishment. We may hope to avoid his fate, but still our indulgences are being daily restricted. We have to submit to boiled milk, which is no great hardship, and to boiled water, which is certainly nasty, and yet we know it to be wholesome, and so we dare not rebel. In their zeal against harmful things, some people would prohibit good as well as bad fruit, entirely forgetting that in food as well as drink temperance means moderation, not necessarily "total abstinence." But the latest dictum that we must not clean our teeth with ordinary filtered water unless it is also boiled is surely converting common-sense precautions into the similitude of absurdities.
